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were the order of tne
two charming

given at Hotel Ben-eo- n.

One, for which Urs. Hazel B.
X.itt was hostess, was in honor of Miss
Iesley Smith, popular bride-elec- t, and

liss Margaret Trevor, of New YorK,
who is visiting Mrs. Helen Ladd, Cor-et- t.

The table was one of the prettiest In
the grill, being adorned with a huge
low bowl of double pale pink tulips,
t'overs were placed for Miss Smith,
liss Trevor, Miss Barbara Mackenzie,

Miss Helen Ladd, Miss Maisie Mac-Mast-

Miss Rhoda Rumelin, Miss Bar-
bara Bartlett, Miss Claire Wilcox, Miss
Jean Mackenzie, Miss Evelyn Carey
and the hostess.

The second and larger of the lunch-con- s
was presided over by Mrs. lsatn

"White, whose social events are always
eagerly accepted. This was given in
the roseroom of Hotel Benson, and the
table was exquisitely decorated and
uppointed. Kvery variety of early
Spring flowers was used, artistically
arranged in small Bohemian vases, the
ensemble producing the effect of a
wild flower garden.. .

Covers were placed for Mrs. A. J.
Meier, Mrs. Charles A. Feckheimer, Mrs.
Charles Rosenfeld, Mrs. Isaac Kisen-liac- h,

Mrs. Jonah B. Wise. Mrs. Max
3Iirsch. Mrs. I. N. Kleischner, Mrs. Max
Kleischner. Mrs. M. Seller, Mrs. A.
Moier, Mrs. 1. Lt White. Mrs. M. ijichel,
Mrs. I. Lang,, Mrs. ?. Michel, Mrs.
Leon Hirsch, Mrs. S. J. Mayer, Mrs.
J. A. Frank, Mrs. F. titeinhart, Mrs.
H. Lowenherg, 'Mrs. 'Solomon Hirsch,
Miss Kdith Nanz, .Mrs.. Isadore K.osh-lan- d,

Mrs. S. Lipman, Mrs. &igmund
i'rank and the hostess.- -

Another pretty luncheon had Mrs.
W. L. Lloyd as hostess, this event alsotaking place in Hotel Benson grill.

Winslow Meade Circle, Ladies of the
CI. A. R., will give a St. Patrick's day
party at their usual place of meeting,
.fifth floor of the Courthouse, on Mon-
day afternoon. Maroh 13, from 2 until
T. "Five hundred"' with prizes for thelest scores. Refreshments will be
served. A cordial invitation is extended

o all friends. Mrs. Whelden is chair-wi- m

of committee.
'. The missionary tea of the Florence
Meade Missionary Circle for the open-
ing of the mite boxes was held on Tues-day. March 7, at the home of Mrs.
J'erguson, 448 East Davis street. A de-
lightful musical and literary pro-
gramme was rendered. The proceeds

f the mite boxes are devoted to home
Juissions.
T Mr. and Mrs. David Kaye were hostsfor a reception on Wednesday eveningin honor of William Cochrane, wholeft on Thursday for New York City
to. study music. The evening wasspent in music and games,
efter which supper was served. Thosepresent were: Mr. and Mrs. James Rud-dima- n.

Mrs. N. Peterson, Mrs. S. Palmer,Misses Lillian Peterson, Arline Olson,Maggie Graham, Marion Palmer, Isa-ell- e
Moulton. Anna Young, CamilleKaye. and Henning Carlson, Raymond

Olson, Steve Hutton. Arnold Peterson,Herbert Pippy, William Cochrane.
Oregon Rose Social Club was en-tertained March 9 at the home of Mrs.I'azina and her mother, Mrs. Lee. Theafternoon was very pleasantly passedwith contests in which St. Patrick fig-ured conspicuously. Favors wereawarded to Mrs. Kunkle and 'Mrs.Brooks. The club will meet With Mrs.A . F. Coffee April 6.

Rose City Camp No. 6466. M W Apave their auxiliary. Oregon RoseC amp No. 1881. R. N. of A., one of themost pleasant surprises that camp hasever experienced in its history. Theycame not only with their faces beam-in- F.

smiles and good cheer, butwith baskets, from which the men pre-pared and served a bountiful supper forthe 80 guests present. At a late hourall reluctantly left for their homesheaVtily wishing for more just suchpleasant evenings.
Dr. and Mrs. Lee H. Bequealth arer.eing congratulated on the arrival ofa son Thursday, March 9.

.rl and, TSJ ,RalP& Shepherd enter-- da friends Tuesday evening,-- 00 hcing the diversion of the even- -

" "' uimng-roo- wherecovers were placed for Mr. and Mrs.V'd,"ey A- - Watcher. Mr. and Mrs. C L.Miss Lucille Carroll. MissLydia Dammeier. Jay Paddock R c
V',lete-T- . William Harbke and Mr. andShepherd.

Mrs. Ada L. Hertsche. of 601 EastTwenty-sixt- h street North. Is In LosAngeles at the Clark Hotel, where sheexpects to remain several weeks longeris guest of her sister, Mrs. J. M Met-al- f.of Omaha.

Mr and Mrs. Hiram Stipe, of 1196Ilaight avenue, are being felicitatedupon the arrival of a son. born Wednes-day.

St. Francis Dramatic Club will giveR literary and musical programme ofJrish songs and folk dances ln St.Irancis Hall on St. Patrick's night,
J The home of Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminT oods, at 646 Tacoma avenue. Sell-woo- d,was the scene of a pleasant sur-prise party Thursday night in honor ofIhe 35th anniversary of their wedding
'. Their friends assembled while Mr.nnd Mrs. Woods were out. They re-
turned to find the house gailv deco-rated in green and white and filledvith merrymakers.

Supper was served, which was alsoprovided by the self-invit- ed guests.
Mrs. McLean, on behalf of the Sell-Wo-

residents, made an appropriatetpeech and presented the couple with
. beautiful gift. Many other remem-

brances were received from old-tim- e
friends. The guests were favored withJnstrumental selections by Miss Blos-j-e- r.

Mr. Patterson sang" a solo, andrs. Huff gave a couple of readings.
; Mr. and Mrs. Woods were married inthis city March 9. 1SS1. and have livedliere almost continuously, and have nu-
merous friends and acquaintances.

Those present were: Miss MabelTtayot, Mrs. Carrie Hyams. Mr.vand Mrs.
A. B. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mr.
and Mrs. McGlasson, Mrs. W. D. Has-kin- s.

Miss Cora Blosser, Mr. Patterson,
Mrs. Ella McHargue, Mr. and Mrs'
Jlendrick. Mr. and Mrs. Mills. Mr. andMrs. Maclean. Mr. and Mrs. Huff. Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Lehman and sons. Mr.
end Mrs. E. C. Kruger and daughters,
and Mr. and Mrs. Woods.

Mrs. Gerald E. Riggs CLora Doty),
ff Albany, is convalescing from a se-
rious operation at the Portland Sur-gric- al

Hospital.

The regular weekly tea dance willhe given today from 4 to 6 o'clock at
the Hotel Nortonia in the pretty rose
room.

H. G. Sibley, who has been In SanFrancisco for several weeks, has re-
turned to Portland and is at Alexandra
C ourt.

Platform Tteing linilt at Washougal.
; WA SHOT. GAL. Wash., March 10.

ppecial.) Construction is now inprogress of an immense shipping plat
form along- the North, Bank, tracks, be
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fore the sheep-feedin- g plant of L. F.
Russell and Will Shepherd, at this
place. More than 300.000 feet of lumber
are being used in this construction. The
platform will be 15 feet wide and about
700 feet long. It will greatly facilitate
the handling of large shipments of
grain and hay used in the fattening of
the sheep.

By Marie Dille.'
Mary Goddard The Oldent l.lvtns

Treacher."
Mary Goddard will celebrateTODAY 106th birthday anniversary.

Sunday, as usual, she will likely go to
the little Quaker meeting house, where
she will preach, as she has done for
the past eighty years, for notwith-
standing her advanced age, Mary God-
dard. is still actively engaged in the
only interests she has ever known.

The venerable woman lives in Bruns-
wick. Maine, where she has watched
the growth of the Society of Friendsthrough three generations. She began
her duties as "preaching elder" many
years 'before the use of railroads for
practical purposes in the district where
she lived. She traveled to her devo-
tions in Newport, Rhode Island, a dis-
tance of 200 miles by chaise. With
others of her faith, she followed the
custom of the times and enjoyed thehospitality of other Friends en route.

fahe is the single survivor of the pe
riod when the men of the church wore
their hats during the services and the
women removed theirs while speaking.
At that time the church was divided
into two sections with a curtain be
tween. On one side sat the men of thecongregation, and on the other the wo
men. Her preaching career reaches
back far beyond the time when musical
instruments were first introduced, intoher church, or Bible schools had. been
started.

Mary Goddard Is remarkable not so
much for the things that she has doneas those that she has not done. She
has lived all of her life within a radiusof a few miles of the home that shenow occupies in Brunswick. In thepursuit of her duties as "preaching
elder" her work has been to bring ma-
terial aid as well as inspiration to thepeople about her. The events of her
life have been the quarterly Quaker
meetings which she has attended, at a
distance from her home.

The preaching elders of the Quaker
church differ from the rest of the con-
gregation in that they occupy a. benchfacing the main body of the church.They speak when they feel the inspira-
tion to do so and are silent when they
do not feel inclined to speak. Much
of the responsibility of the needs of
the congregation reverts to them.Mary Goddard is surprisingly youth-
ful for her years. She appears littleolder than the average woman of sev-
enty. She is still vitally interested inthe welfare of the people about her,particularly that of the younger gen-
eration and at a time of life when mostwomen would willingly consent tobeing ministered to. Mary Goddard isstill ministering. She is a familiar fig-
ure in her community in her quietQuaker shawl and bonnet. As fre-quently as not she goes about her re-ligious duties unattended and is oftenon the street alone.

SiNTPSfiOTS
By Elp.rb.ara Boyd.

This Concerns Von,

AS CITIZENS, we are rather a happy-go-luck- y

set-- Things generally go
so well with us in this country that we
do not bother ourselves much about the
affairs of government, unless some onething strikes at us specially and then
we rouse ourselves for the time being.
If we or some member of our familyget typhoid fever through carelessoversight of the milk supply, or if thegas rate is made higher through ma
nipulation of politicians, we rise in our
wrath and publicly hold mass meetings
and protest: though in many cities the
likelihood is that the same people will
be voted in at the next election. Butas a rule, we take our civic affairsrather easily and good-naturedl- y, andthough we know that in many instances
they are not conducted as well as they
might be. we shrug our shoulders and
that Is about all we do in the matter.
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if we are not well governed, it is our
own fault your fault and my fault.
We can't escape this conclusion. And
for the sake of our own welfare, our
children's welfare and the welfare of
our neighbors, we ought not to try to
escape it but to face it.

Those who are willing to delve into
dry statistics for the sake of digging up
Tacts that may help us to better con-
ditions have brought to light some
rather startling evidence of our indif-
ference or culpable ignorance.

Here are a few things we should
think about, for after all. it is up to
each one of us to help remedy them:

In one of our large Eastern cities,
J200.000 is added annually to the cost
or street cleaning by the things people
carelessly throw into the streets.

That means that if you or I live in
that city, we have to put our hands
down into our pockets and help pay our
share of that $200,000, just because we,
or our children, or our neighbors ar
careless as to the paper and banana
peels and scraps of various kinds we
toss into the thoroughfares.

Now isn't that foolish? Doesn't it
show a lack of ordinary common sense
to throw paper into the street and then
pay somebody to come along and pick
it up? For that in reality is the process.

We can save money and have it to
spend for something more enjoyable
than street cleaning by not only being
careful ourselves not to litter the
streets, but by teaching the children
not to throw rubbish about.

You see it is right up to each one of
us, whether we are voters or not, to
help remedy these matters. In fact,
voting would not help at all. It is a
matter, of cleanliness and carefulness.

These same staistics show that from
25 per cent to 60 per cent of the cost
of food could be saved by adequate con-
trol of public markets.

Think of that! We could cut down
our living expenses a half or a quarter
if we would get busy and use our
brains. But instead we sit still and
growl about how high everything is.

There are 3,000,000 people in thiscountry always ill. You and I are at
various times on this sick list. What is
the cause? In many cases, something
preventable. We are careless, or the
city authorities are careless, as to our
milk or water or sewage or something
of the sort. And so we suffer and pay
huge bills and lose valuable time.

Let's think about these things. Sta
tistics are a bit more vital than they
seem. They bring matters that con-
cern our health and happiness right
into the four walls of the home to be
discussed over the dinner table and
applied practically to our everyday liv
ing.

For. after all, we can start right in
our own home the remedy for what
seems like waste and Incompetence in
our civic life. Civic life reflects the
citizens. Each of us is a citizen and
has his part to perform in making the
community what he wants it to be.

Pet Stock Kaisers fnlte.
To encourage the raising and enre of

YOU CAN LIVE ON THIS
ONE FOOD.

There is one food that contains all
the elements necessary to sustain life

one food that you can live on for an
indefinite period and keep in good
health. It is Dr. Jackson's Roman
Meal, the perfectly balanced food. It
contains 11 the elements necessary to
build tissue and. keep the bowel muscles
active and strong.

It will assuredly benefit you whether
you eat it once a day or at all meals.
Makes most delicious porridge, when
cooked according to directions and not
stirred. Also makes exceedingly tasty
and wholesome home baking.

Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal prevents
indigestion, and will positively relieve
constipation or "money back." 25 cents
at grocers.

ASK FOR and GET

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED FilILK
But we really Igovern ourselves, A.we have, tha opportunit t d go, a.ndg?-ggatltn- te cwt YQg-wa- e ptlco.

all pet animals for pleasure, profit, and
exhibition purposes is the object of theOregon branch of" the National Pet
Stock Association. This is set forth in
the constitution and by-la- adopted
at the meeting of the association held
Thursday night at the home of Walter
C. Kenworthy. the secretary, Bidwell
avenue, in Sellwood.

The name Oregon Branch was adopted
to prevent confusion and give the localorganization all the rights and privi-
leges of the National Pet Stock Asso
ciation. Dues were placed at Jl per
annum, ihe membership was reported
at 48.

At this meeting a rabbit was raffledoff, bringing 2.20, which was added to
the premium fund.

Domestic Science
By Lilian Tingle

PORTLAND. Or., March 8. Will you
please publish In The Oregonlan a recipe
for English crumpets, also tell how they
are baked in the muffin ring's on s greased
griddles, whether on top of the stove or In
the oven? I have tried both ways with thisrecipe and neither have been perfect,' al-
though it may have been because I do not
know much about using yeast: Three cups
tepid milk, one-ha- lf teaspoon salt, one-ha- lf

cake compressed yeast, one-four- teaepoon
soda, two tablespoons melted butter, enough
flour to make muffin batter, about fourcups. I stir together the flour, milk and
salt and dissolved yeast, then cover and
stand in a warm place seven or eight
hours (or over night), then add the soda,
let rise in rings and bake. They are not
as delicious as those I buy, and I thought
possibly it was in tle method of baking.
1 should appreciate help very much.

MRS. F. M. C.

iJTT'XACK" and skill in baking are
S. really the chief things in crumpet-m-

aking. Written directions do not
help much. You have to learn by ex-
perience (1) just how thick to make
the batter with the particular kind of
flour you are using, (2) just when fer-
mentation has reached the best point
for giving the characteristic honey-
comb texture, (3) how to recognize
when the correct heat has been reached
on the griddle and (4) the proper point
at which to turn the crumpets.

They are baked in muffin rings
placed, on a griddle on top of the stove,
never in the oven. The batter ispoured into the rings and crumpets andrings are picked up with a pancake
turner and turned together when thecrumpet is full of holes and beginning
to "cloud over" on top, and whenlightly browned, underneath. Afterturning they are left on the griddle
until the sides are firm and leathery.
This "turned side" is only browned In
freckles. Wrap them in a cloth as they
come from the griddle. They should
be limp and leathery in texture. When
needed for use toast on both sides untilcrisp, butter generously with the very
best butter, and pile one above anotheron a muffin dish. Serve "hot and hot,"as their charm quickly fades.

To aave trouble some American cooksmake the crumpets thick enough tospilt before toasting, the result beingnan way oetween the real Englishcrumpet and the real English muffin"pretty good' only, and without the
characteristic flavor and texture ofeitner. ihe crumpets you mention are
of this type more like muffins and
much heavier than the "real thing." Ifyou like that type, pour more batterInto your rings, cook it longer andsplit before toasting. This kind requires less skill In baking.

Omitting the soda, doubling the yeast
and making a medium heaw "nonr"
batter instead of a "drop" batter
twnicn is. i. suppose, what vou mean
by a "muffin" batter) your recipe is a
iairiy good one for bread flour. Amore spongy texture, however, is se
cured by using a rather weak flour, say
two-thir- pastry flour and two-thir-

bread flour, and omitting the shorten-ing.
The soda is undesirable in any case.

The amount of salt can be varied totaste. One teaspoonful of sugar may
be worked in with the yeast to aid itsgrowth. Following is a better formula:English crumpets: Three cups milk,
scalded and cooled to lukewarm; one
level teaspoon salt, one fresh com-
pressed yeast cake, one level teaspoon
sugar, "soft" flour to make a mediumheavy "pour" batter, slightly thickerthan for ordinary hot cakes, not so
thick as ordinary muffin batter. Work
the yeast with the sugar and mix withtwo tablespoons lukewarm water. Add
this to the lukewarm milk. Add thesalt and gradually sift in the flour,beating hard with a wooden spoon. It
is best mixed in a large wide-mou- th

pitcher. Let rise until quite double in
bulk and very foamy, then beat wellagain and again let rise ln a warm
place. Have ready a heated, slightly
greased griddle and rings. Pour thebatter about one-thi- rd inch deep or a
little less for "single" crumpets or a
little over one-thi- rd inch for "split"
crumpets. Bake and serve as directed
above. A slight amount of beating or
stirring is sometimes needed before
pouring the batter in order that the
bubbles may not be too large. As thecrumpets bake bubbles should rise in
the batter and break on the surface, so
that one side, when baked, will be
smooth and slightly brown, while the
other is honeycombed and freckled.

ALBINA LOOKS PROMISING

Manufacturer Expected to Locate
and Buildings 3Iay Be Occupied.

At the luncheon of the Albina Busi-
ness Men's Club yesterday the two com-
mittees on manufacturing establish- -

U. S. PAT. OFF.

v Till I'm The Dinner Dance De Luxe l

Jf
1 Served 5:30 to 8:30 U

Informal V

i fV

T After Theater Supper Dance h
From 10 to 12 M

Informal UJ
Service a la carte m

Delightful Music yW
Delicious Menu

The Portland Hotel L jfs K c
Geo. C. Ober, Manager -- ffiry

I
: r

merits and vacant property made en-
couraging reports.

T. L. Adams, chairman of the manu-
facturing- committee, announced that
one concern was seeking a location ln
Albina with prospects of success.

M. H. Calef, cnairman of the vacant
property committee, reported that the
outlook to fill practically all vacant
buildings within the next few monthswas encouraging.

The two committees were revised to
stand as follows: Manufacturers' com-
mittee, T. I Adams, W. N. Smith. N.
C. Meges; vacant property. M. H. Ca-lf- t.

E. Hendrickson and. John T.
"Jfb alley.

TRIBUTE PAID SALMON

KINO OP FISH FEATURED ON
HEXtS THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.

President Wilson and Soldiers In
Trenches In North of France In-

dulge In Delicacy.

All over the Nation yesterday salmonwas king of the dinner table.
President Wilson dined on the king

01 iisnes just alter be ordered Amerlcan troops to go get the king of desperadoes. Villa.
In the trenches in the north ofFrance the troops carried tins of Chi-

nook salmon from the Columbia Riverin their hands and lunched as they gotthe time.
Yesterday found salmon in demand atthe finest grills in America, and it ap-

peared in larger quantities for less cost' inousanas or smaller restaurants ailover the land.
Salmon was served in stenko hb.iboiled and in salads as far as Portlandwas concerned there was a demand foraaiinon in every rorm recounted in thecookbook issued by the United StatesFisheries Bureau. 50 tested recipes.
Observation of salmon day through-out the East was largely promoted bythe railroads serving the Pacific CoastPractically the entire catch of the Pa-cific Northwest has been sold for theyear. It is estimated that approxi-mately 450.000 cases of salmon werecanned in Oregon In 1915 and that thevalue of the industry to the state wasbetween fi,500.00Q and $7.000.000.

GOVERNOR JS CRITICISED

Iabor Conncil Resents Withvcombe's
Appearance Before Employers.

Adopting the recommendation of theexecutive council, members of thePortland Central Labor Council haveappointed a committee of three mem-
bers to draft resolutions censuringGovernor Withycombe for appearing
before the employers of Oregon at therecent meeting at the Chamber of Com-
merce in the interests of three women
employes of the Kay Woolen Mills atSalem, who, he declared, wanted no
reduction In their hours of employ-
ment.

The indorsement of the land and loanmeasure by the American Federation ofLabor was read at the meeting of thecouncil Thursday night. A letter fromSamuel Gompers embodied the indorse-ment.
Mrs. L. Gee, of the garment workers

declared that the council should havea memoer present at the next employ-
ers' meeting. She asserted that Dr.Kqui "made herself heard at the lastone."

"I have nothing to say against Dr.

Grand Prize, Panama - Pacific Exposition
SAN FRANCISCO, 19 IS

Grand Prize, Panama - California Exposition
SAN DIEGO, 1915

DRINK

ker's Cocoa
For its Delicious Flavor,
its Excellent Quality and

its High Food Value.

Guard against imitations;
the genuine package has
the trade-mar- k of the
chocolate girl on the
wrapper and is made
only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

Equl." said Mrs. Gee; "neither have I
anything to say for her. She lowers
the standard of womanhood when sheappears before a public meeting. She
says things that a woman should never
say in public.

Three Wire-Thi- ef Suspects Held.
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 10.

(Special.) With 300 pounds of copper
wire ln their possession, P. J. Burke.
Williams Burns and James Simpson
were arrested here today. They at
tempted to sell part of the wire.

A larjre Eastern railroad is Instructing Its
HiRnai erectors ana testing its engineersknowledge of signals hy means of motion
pictures shown i.i a car which travels over
its lines.

"The BrendTFrrfb-- !
la not a problem in!

the home where Shredded;
Wheat is known. The:
whole wheat grain is thereal
staff of life, and you have it
in Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
prepared in adigestible form.:
It contains more real, body-
building' material than meat
oreggs. Ismore easilydigest-
ed and costs much less. The
food for the

who does things with
hand or brain for the kid-
dies that need a well-balanc- ed

food for study or play
for the housewife who

must save herself from
kitchen drudgery. Delicious
'for breakfast, or any meal,
'with milk or cream. Made
,at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

40c I bo
lbs. $ .10

(gILE)fjf

Golden
West

Coffee
Is unequaled in
uniform strength,
purity, aroma and
wholesome fresh-
ness. Steel cut
no dust, no chaff-parch- ment,

inner
seal cans. Ask
your grocer.

Closset &
Devers

Folger's
Golden
Gate
Coffee
is first
aid to
success
in the
work of
the day
4ScCoffe 4Sc Quality

Folger Week
March 61 tol 1

S aveT 1 0ca p o u n d
T' RevnUi Special

Tto Pric mem
1 lb: .45
2 lb. 'JSS 1.65

'.75
5 lb. 2.00 ISO

HI' ;
( hm . f iffarmmtm frmm

Telephone
or send

296 the order
to your
grocer
today.'

If Tour dealer does not carry Folavr.
Golden Gat Coff telephone our resi-
dent salesman who will give yoa toe
name oi a dealer who does.

M. B. McKAY
Office Phone: Biowlwmy 279
RanJcac Phn.M: MuiUl 1501

Ham, A 3637

J. A. FOLGER & CO.
San Francisco

Beef Roll
A New Way of Using Left Overs

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor
of the Boston Cooking School Magazine

Every housewife finds the dis-
position of left overs a most per-
plexing' problem. K C Beef Roll
will go a long ways toward help-
ing you out when the family get
tired of hash and stews. You
really ought to try it for supper
tonight or tomorrow night at the
latest. 46

Btcl Boll. C Style
ThrreculzJtoMi: I Uasoonful zalti S Imeltea

I toonfuls K C 'Baking firwtUr )$CMfishortniHfl
street wttiki cup each, chipped cooked beef and
ham: t teaspoonful mixed mustard; 2 beaten
ezrsx zratins of onion; X teaspoonful each, saltand pepper; broth or matey.

Make a biscuit dough of the flour,"
6alt, KC baking powder, shortening and
milk, and roll into a sheet half an inch
thick, having the ends even. Mix th
other ingredients by themselves, using
liquid as needed to make a paste.
Spread the paste over the dough and
roll like a jelly roll. Bake in a buttered
pan about forty minutes. Brush over
the outside with a little beaten egg left
for the purpose and return to the oven
to brown. Serve hot with a rich brown
sauce. Other meats, such as chicken or
veal, alone, or in combination, may be
used. . The onion and mustard may be
omitted.

Ninety recipes just think of It fcy the
famous cookins authority. Mrs. Janet McKenzie
Hill, sent free upon receipt of the colored cer-
tificate packed in can. of KC BakHnc
Powder. Send for the handsome Cook'. Booktoday to the Jaqgks Co.. Chicago.

Phone your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN
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